
An attitude of Gratitude! 
 

 

“Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name.  
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever; his faithfulness continues through all generations.” -Psalms 100:4-5 

We asked our students what they ♥ about VCS, here are some of their thoughts  

Caleb Jordan, 1st grade student in the 2020-21 school year 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Rena Hart-Muldrow, 5th grade student in the 2020-21 school year 

“I started at VCS when I was in preschool, and I made friends with some of the kids that are in my class now. I felt 
like I belonged, especially as I got older and went to higher grades. My friends are amazing, friendly, funny and 
caring. We play fun games at recess, eat lunch together and do a bunch of cool things at VCS. The teachers here are 
great; they are kind, funny and ready to help if you have a question. At VCS, we have special classes where we learn 
Spanish, art, technology, gym and music. It is super fun. We do musicals and plays where we get to sing and have 
speaking parts. I like to have long lines in things. When we do activities at VCS, everyone is included and that shows 
that this school is a place where I have learned more about Jesus and our Heavenly Father. That is why I love VCS, 
‘THE BEST SCHOOL EVER’.” 

  

Grace Burenga, 6th grade in the 2020-21 school year 

“I like VCS because this school has the best, kind and most amazing teachers. I have been at VCS for about nine 
years, and I have learned so much in just nine years. I don’t know where I would be without VCS. The teachers and 
students have really encouraged me to do anything I can do… Whenever I walk into VCS, I am thinking about how 
great my day is going to be. The teachers are very uplifting. Whenever I have a question, the teachers are always 
there to help me. When I first started VCS, I was nervous, but now I know VCS is a nice, great big community. You 
can always make new friends. VCS has a great principle. Mrs. Caler is always showing kindness to students. She 
loves all of us and is always doing the best for VCS.” 
 

Meg Gleason, 8th grade in the 2020-21 school year 

“I love Valley Christian School because it is small and it feels like one big family. Everyone knows everyone else. I also 
love how kind and caring all the teachers are. Ever since the moment I walked in the door, kind and generous people 
who care have greeted me… I always am looking forward to school each day because I know exactly how much fun I 
am going to have! All the teachers treat their students like family, and it creates a great environment for me. The 
other thing I love about Valley Christian School is the sports. Basketball was my favorite… we had a lot of fun 
practicing with one another and playing games with other schools.” 
  

To know more about the day-to-day happenings at Valley Christian School: 
• Visit our website at VCSKids.com 
• Like/follow VCS on Facebook @VCSKids and Instagram ValleyChristianSchoolPA 

• Visit our school – Valley Christian School, 2364 Huntingdon Pike, Huntingdon Valley, PA  19006 - phone:  215-947-4581 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


